Sanitation and hygiene carts
Gratnells 40 years of experience in crafting durable, easily movable storage solutions have helped us become the
leading manufacturer of configurable carts and tray systems worldwide. Every Gratnells storage system is designed for
convenience and space efficiency, and our medical line of storage products have for years included germ-resistant
coatings and ingredients as demanded by hospitals, medical offices, and doctors worldwide.
Gratnells is now making our germ resistant line of products available for the broader education and commercial sectors
due to a greatly enhanced need to maintain healthy environments in schools, offices, and industrial settings. Our special
virus resistant products have been proven to reduce viruses, bacteria, mold, and fungi by up to 99.99% on protected
surfaces.
Our Callero system, which has always set the standard for easy access, optimum use of storage and contemporary
design, is now available with our antimicrobial finish for customers who need to maintain a safe, healthy work
environment.

Protected with

Antimicrobial carts
Our Callero carts are the perfect mobile storage and distribution hub for sanitizing or cleaning
products. Germ-resistant carts offer a single location to store face masks, hand sanitizer, sterile
wipes, towels, and more. The cart itself is a snap to wipe clean and is fully protected with an
antimicrobial finish.
Roll it where you need it with durable 3” casters
Rounded ergonomic handles
Adjustable runners to accommodate a variety of tray sizes
Tough, powder coated frame resists wear and includes our antimicrobial finish
Easily identifiable antimicrobial trays are available in surgical kiwi green
Many tray inserts are available to sort and segment different components
Sliding trays on Stop Safe runners allow easy access to components
Fully compatible with the Gratnells Rover, allowing interchange of trays
5 year warranty on Gratnells furniture

Protected with

Antimicrobial Rover
Our durable Rover moves resources and supplies from storage to wherever you need them.
Easily restock hygiene stations, use as a mobile sports medicine center, and so much more.
You can even quickly swap trays with our Callero hygiene hub, which use the same iconic
Gratnells trays! Antimicrobial finish in both frame and trays make handling safer, and
cleaning easier, allowing the cart to be used by many people.
Sold in a variety of tray configurations, whatever your storage needs
Interchange the trays with the Callero hygiene hub to minimize handling
Antimicrobial trays, in a surgical Kiwi green tint, prevent surface contamination
Hard wearing, all-terrain, rubber wheels allow resources to be moved easily between locations
Strap allows trays to be secured in place for transportation
Ergonomic tubular steel framework with loop handle, finished with antimicrobial additive for infection control
Maximum tray load - 22lb. Total maximum load - 55lb Optional lids and inserts available for purchase
5 year warranty on Gratnells furniture.
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